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Abstract 

Ecological filters are abiotic factors, such as limited rainfall, and biotic factors, such as 

competition, that over time reduce the number of species that can survive at a given site. 

The filters acting on a restoration site generally differ from those acting on a naturally 

regenerating community. Summer drought is a primary filter to plant establishment in 

Mediterranean-climate ecosystems. These two themes were central to my thesis. In the 

first half of my thesis I explored how local abiotic factors (soil type and nutrient 

composition) and biotic factors (weed cover) across a restoration site interact with 

summer drought to influence seedling establishment over time. I found that the effect of 

soil type differed temporally: spring recruitment was higher in sandy soils, but summer 

survival was higher in clayey soils. There was no clear relationship between soil type 

and end-of-summer establishment. Attempts to analyze restoration outcomes that do not 

consider interactions between local heterogeneity and temporal filters may therefore 

mask the mechanisms that drive plant establishment. In contrast, documenting these 

interactions provides a framework for targeted manipulative study and informed 

restoration decisions.  

 Sandy soils had low water-holding capacities, which likely contributed to the low 

summer survival in these soils. In the second half of my thesis I explored how a specific 

plant trait, seed mass, influences a seedling’s ability to survive the summer in sandy 

soils. I tracked summer survival among four woody genera at a restoration site. Summer 

survival increased with seed mass within all genera. I hypothesized that the nutrient 

reserves in large seeds facilitated summer drought avoidance through greater root 

investment. I investigated this relationship in a glasshouse experiment assessing the 

growth of Acacia and Eucalyptus species, with a range of seed masses, under mild and 

severe drought compared with a well-watered control. Root length increased with seed 

mass consistently across five harvests over 60 days. The benefits of large seed mass for 

establishment under environmental hazards are often considered temporary, but my 

findings suggest that seed mass can mediate other traits, including root length, which 

can influence longer-term survival through the summer drought that is characteristic of 

Mediterranean-climate ecosystems. 

Understanding the filters that govern seedling survival in a restoration context allows 

managers to target interventions to improve seedling survival, either by altering the 

constraining filters or selecting species with the traits to pass through them. 
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Chapter One: General introduction 

Ecological filters are abiotic factors, such as limited rainfall, and biotic factors, such as 

competition, that over time reduce the number of species that survive at a given site 

(Keddy 1992). Summer aridity is a primary filter to plant establishment in 

Mediterranean-climate ecosystems (Herrera, et al. 1994). My thesis is focused on 

understanding how ecological filters act in a restoration context, and particularly how 

local filters interact with climate to influence seedling recruitment and summer 

persistence among species planted at restoration sites in southwestern Australia. I first 

linked recruitment and summer survival patterns with additional abiotic (soil type and 

nutrient level) and biotic (weed cover) variables to illustrate the filters acting at a 

restoration site over time. Second, I focused on understanding plant traits that influence 

persistence through these filters. Through field observations and a glasshouse trial I 

explored how a specific plant trait – large seed mass – increases a seedling’s ability to 

withstand drought conditions. 

ECOLOGICAL FILTERS TO COMMUNITY ASSEMBLY 

A primary goal of ecology is the ability to predict community composition and species 

turnover within an ecosystem. Early theories of community succession posited that, 

after a disturbance, there should be a predictable turnover of species culminating in a 

climax community (Clements 1936). In this deterministic model, the order in which a 

species occurs along a successional gradient is determined by its dispersal and 

colonization abilities and by the biotic processes it encounters in the system (e.g. 

competition). However, random fluctuations in the frequency of disturbance and order 

of species colonization may disrupt this deterministic model of succession (Gleason 

1927). Particularly, the first species to arrive at a site may strongly influence the 

subsequent community. These priority effects have led some to conclude that patterns of 

community assembly are essentially stochastic (Samuels and Drake 1997). More 

recently, the deterministic and stochastic elements of succession have been placed in the 

context of alternative stable states. Alternative stable states develop when initial, 

possibly stochastic, differences in succession push a system into one of a set of finite 

deterministic paths (Beisner, et al. 2003).  

These three primary theories– deterministic succession, stochastic assembly and 

alternative stable states – shape current attempts to articulate the rules that govern 
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community assembly (Belyea and Lancaster 1999). “Assembly rules” are conceived as 

specific statements about the factors that constrain an ecological community (Keddy 

and Weiher 1999). They have been conceptualized in two primary ways. The first 

defines assembly rules as referring to biotic processes only. Thus, an assembly rule is 

“an ecological restriction on the observed patterns of species presence or abundance that 

are based on the presence or abundance of one or more other species or groups of 

species” (Wilson 1999). This definition of assembly rules assumes that, within a 

reasonably homogeneous environment, species interactions and priority effects drive 

community patterns. However, environmental heterogeneity makes it difficult to 

separate biotic and abiotic regulators of community composition (Temperton and Hobbs 

2004). The prevailing view of assembly rules therefore frames them in terms of both 

biotic and abiotic forces and interactions. Accordingly Keddy (1992) defines assembly 

rules as “any constraint, biotic or abiotic, on the species pool.”  

When assembly rules are considered to include both biotic and abiotic factors, they can 

be visualized in terms of a series of ‘ecological filters’ that over time exclude species 

from the final community (Fig. 1.1). The terminology used to describe the filter concept 

varies, and the terminology that follows is based on Kelt et al. (1995). Not all members 

of a total species pool, which includes all species that have evolved to exist in a region, 

are included in every community within that region. Some species are excluded because 

they are unable to disperse to the site (Myers and Harms 2009). Species that do 

successfully arrive at the site form the geographical species pool. Of those species, 

some are unable to establish given the abiotic conditions at the site. Species that make it 

through these abiotic filters form the habitat species pool. Within that pool, biotic 

interactions and priority effects can exclude still more species (Kelt, et al. 1995). Thus, 

the actual species pool is the subset of the total species pool that is able to pass through 

every filter.  

Framing community assembly in terms of ecological filters provides a mechanistic basis 

to try to understand observed patterns. In this quest, the concepts of ecological filters 

and species functional traits are inextricably linked (Diaz, et al. 1998). A trait-based 

approach characterizes each species by their attributes, grouping species based on 

morphology, physiology and life-history (Violle, et al. 2007). For each ecological filter 

acting on a system, some but not all species may exhibit the functional attributes 

necessary to pass through the filter. For example, if low nutrient levels are a primary 
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abiotic filter on a plant community, surviving species must exhibit traits to cope with 

this limitation. They may form cluster roots or have a symbiotic relationship with 

nitrogen-fixing bacteria (Lambers, et al. 2008). Species unable to cope with limited 

nutrients will instead be filtered from the system. Because multiple filters act on a 

system, species need to have the right combination of traits to make it through every 

filter present. Viewing communities as assemblages of functional traits provides a 

bridge between deterministic and stochastic theories of community assembly (Diaz, et 

al. 1998). There is increasing evidence that community assembly can be deterministic in 

terms of traits represented while more stochastic in terms of which species are present 

(Fukami, et al. 2005). Therefore the search for deterministic, mechanistic models of 

community assembly is increasingly focused on functional trait representation rather 

than species composition.  

 
Fig. 1.1. Conceptual model of the dispersal, abiotic and biotic filters that over time remove members of 

the total species pool from the final community. Adapted from Keddy (1992) and Kelt et al. (1995). 

ECOLOGICAL FILTERS AND ECOLOGICAL RESTORATION 

Ecological restoration is “the process of assisting the recovery of an ecosystem that has 

been degraded, damaged, or destroyed” (Society for Ecological Restoration 

International Science & Policy Working Group 2004), and restoration ecology is the 

science behind that practice. Research and interest in restoration ecology science has 

grown exponentially in the last 30 years (Young, et al. 2005). Over that time there has 

been increasing movement to shift the science from its focus on site-specific 

recommendations toward more conceptual, broadly applicable principles (Hobbs and 

Norton 1996). The concept of ecological filters can be applied to the practice of 
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ecological restoration: ecological filters provide a framework to understand which 

species occur in a community and why, and restoration practitioners aim to understand 

and manipulate the filters that prevent species establishment at a degraded site (Fattorini 

and Halle 2004, Temperton and Hobbs 2004). 

Often the filters acting on a degraded site are very different than those acting on a more 

natural system. A site within a large tract of abandoned farmland, for example, may be 

far from a source population of native species (Standish, et al. 2007). This would alter 

the dispersal filter acting on the system. At the same site the soil nutrient content may 

be higher than in a natural community due to past fertilization and the soils may be 

more compacted due to tractor use (Standish, et al. 2006). Both of these changes would 

alter the abiotic filters at the site. Agricultural weeds may have been introduced to the 

site. Over-story would have been removed, decreasing shading and eliminating nurse 

plants. These changes alter the site’s biotic filters. Consequently, some of the species 

that could establish in the historic site may be unable to establish in the current, 

degraded site. Thus, although many restoration projects aim to return the system to an 

historic state, it is necessary to temper that ideal with a realistic assessment of what will 

establish under current conditions (Hobbs and Harris 2001). Understanding the filters 

acting on the site enables managers to make those predictions. 

Importantly, understanding the ecological filters at a site also allows restoration 

practitioners to strategically manipulate the system toward a desired state. First, 

managers can intervene to alter the abiotic and biotic filters acting at a site. Most active 

restoration schemes, either implicitly or explicitly, use this approach. For example, 

ripping or plowing a site are common techniques to alter abiotic soil conditions and 

reduce weed competition (Barron, et al. 1996). Herbicide application is another 

intervention to reduce weed competition and so increase the ‘mesh size’ of this biotic 

filter. These sorts of management choices are often decided through trial and error or 

referral to other, similar sites (Hobbs and Norton 1996). Placing these choices explicitly 

in the context of ecological filters can make restoration efforts more efficient and 

successful. Degradation can change the environmental conditions at a site in many 

ways, and some changes may be more influential than others on the community that 

establishes in the system. A mechanistic understanding of the filters acting at a site 

allows managers to target those aspects of degradation that most deter the desired 

community from establishing. This is particularly important given the need to balance 
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the choice of intervention against feasibility and cost. For example, stripping soil 

nutrients is a costly exercise that might only be attempted if nutrient-enrichment was a 

strong filter to plant establishment. Moreover, frequent application of a filter-based 

assessment of site conditions can identify filters common to many sites. Using a 

mechanistic understanding of filters and traits to compare patterns across sites provides 

the opportunity to appropriately generalize from one situation to another (Mayfield, et 

al. 2009). 

Second, many restoration projects involve managers directly planting native seeds or 

seedlings. This gives managers a great deal of control over the geographic species pool. 

Desired species that otherwise may not have dispersed to the site can be directly 

introduced. The geographic species pool is therefore dictated by societal values – it 

consists of what the society as a whole, and the owner or management agency in 

particular, want to have living at the site, and what can they afford to plant (Hobbs and 

Norton 2004). In effect, this switches the dispersal filter in the original model to a 

socioeconomic filter. 

Managers thus can select species with traits that allow them to pass through each filter. 

Species selection and seed collection are critical components of restoration. Habitat loss 

decreases the size of seed source populations, and consequently seeds can be difficult to 

acquire and expensive (Krauss, et al. 2007). Additionally, over-collection from intact 

remnant habitat can have a negative effect on regeneration within the remnant (Murali, 

et al. 1996, Broadhurst, et al. 2008). Selecting species with the traits to pass through the 

filters acting at the site avoids the costs of acquiring and planting species that are unable 

to establish. Considering plant traits may also allow managers to plant species with the 

traits to both survive and facilitate the establishment of other desired species. For 

example, working to restore an old-field in the Mediterranean, Padilla et al. (2009) 

demonstrated that mid-successional legumes both had high establishment rates and 

facilitated other species by increasing soil nutrient content and decreasing erosion. 

Similarly, planting native species able to establish and with traits similar to likely 

invaders can reduce the establishment of exotic species, thus decreasing the intensity of 

a common biotic filter (Funk, et al. 2008). 
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SEEDLING ESTABLISHMENT AND RESTORATION 

Species unable to establish at a site are the first of the geographic species pool to be 

filtered from a restored community. Because seedlings are particularly vulnerable to 

environmental stresses (Moles and Westoby 2004b), successful seedling establishment 

is a critical but difficult stage in the restoration process. This is compounded by the time 

frame and logistical constraints of most restoration projects. Most sites are seeded only 

once (Loney 1990). As a result, establishment rates need to be higher than in a 

comparable naturally regenerating system, in which most seedlings die but recruitment 

continues episodically over time. Moreover, because all seeds are planted in one year, 

restoration success is subject to the conditions of that particular year. While in a 

naturally regenerating system low establishment rates in one ‘bad’ year can sometimes 

be balanced with high establishment rates in a subsequent ‘good’ year (Chesson, et al. 

2004), restoration practitioners essentially gamble that conditions in the year they plant 

will be favorable to establishment. As a consequence, it becomes even more important 

to select species with the traits necessary to pass through the most extreme forms of 

temporally variable filters – or to modify site conditions to increase the chance of 

success.  

SEED MASS IS AN IMPORTANT TRAIT FOR ESTABLISHMENT 

Seed mass is a primary trait influencing patterns of plant establishment (Weiher, et al. 

1999). Seed mass is considered a classic life-history tradeoff: a plant can either produce 

many small seeds, each with a low probability of establishment success, or a few large 

seeds with higher individual establishment rates (Salisbury 1942). Most ecosystems host 

species with a wide range of seed masses. Under certain environmental conditions, 

however, one strategy may be favored over the other. For example, the higher seed 

production rates of small-seeded species increases the probability that some seeds will 

disperse to favorable microsites (Falster, et al. 2008). Additionally, small-seededness 

often correlates with long-distance dispersal mechanisms, such as wind dispersal 

(Westoby, et al. 1996). Thus, small seeds may be a particularly effective strategy in 

areas with favorable microsites or where favorable microsites can be reached through 

long-distance dispersal. Because small-seeded species are able to produce more seeds, 

large-seeded species must compensate for the difference at some later point in their life 

cycle (Westoby, et al. 2002).  
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Large-seeded species often are better able to establish under hazardous conditions. For 

example, large-seeded species have consistently exhibited relatively higher 

establishment rates than small-seeded species under competition with other seedlings 

(Turnbull, et al. 1999), deep shade (Leishman and Westoby 1994a, Myers and Kitajima 

2007, Bruun and Ten Brink 2008), and increased soil depth (Jurado and Westoby 1992). 

To a more limited extent, they have also been documented to perform better than small-

seeded species in low nutrient soils (Stock, et al. 1990, Milberg, et al. 1998) and under 

drought (Leishman and Westoby 1994b). Large seed size often correlates with larger 

seedlings as well as increased nutrient reserves relative to seedling size (Jurado and 

Westoby 1992), providing possible mechanisms for these patterns. Thus, although both 

large- and small- seededness are commonly successful strategies, their relative merits 

are highly context-dependent.  

Changes in the presence and severity of the hazards that seedlings face may alter the 

relative benefit of large- and small-seededness. Land degradation can alter the hazards 

faced by young seedlings. In old-fields, for example, removal of the adult canopy means 

that seedlings do not experience deep shade. Removal of native vegetation, however, 

can expose seedlings to higher temperatures and more pronounced drought (Cook, et al. 

2009). Considering the relationship between seed mass and specific hazards present at a 

site may therefore give insight which species are likely to survive.  

STUDY SYSTEM: MEDITERRANEAN-CLIMATE ECOSYSTEM OF SOUTHWESTERN 

AUSTRALIA 

The Southwest Botanical Province covers 48.9 million hectares in southwestern 

Australia. It is considered a global biodiversity hotspot, with 7380 recorded native 

vascular plant species, 49% of which are endemic to the region (Hopper and Gioia 

2004). The highly diverse flora have evolved to cope with limited nutrients and water. 

They are also adapted to natural disturbance such as fire but cannot always re-establish 

following human-induced disturbance (Hopper and Gioia 2004). Plant biomass consists 

primarily of long-lived woody perennials. Common families include the Myrtaceae, 

Proteaceae, Faboideae, Mimosoideae, Ericaeace and Orchidaceae. Within these, the 

Acacia, Eucalyptus, Grevillea, Stylidium, Leucopogon and Dryandra genera are 

particularly species-rich.  
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Rapid land conversion, particularly for agriculture, has left only seven percent of the 

original vegetation in arable lands of southwestern Australia intact (Hobbs et al. 2002; 

Fig.1.2). Due to limited native seed dispersal and recruitment success, natural 

regeneration of abandoned agricultural lands in southwestern Australia is very slow 

(Standish, et al. 2007). Therefore, active intervention is generally required to return 

native species to old-fields. Since the 1980s several non-profit organizations focused on 

agricultural-land restoration, such as Greening Australia and Landcare, have formed and 

expanded their efforts in southwestern Australia (McDonald and Williams 2009). At the 

same time government-directed restoration efforts have escalated (McDonald and 

Williams 2009). Understanding the ecological filters to native species establishment in 

southwestern Australia is therefore important in order to inform and improve these 

efforts.  

 
Fig. 1.2. Satellite image of southwest Western Australia showing the extent of the wheat belt region (tan), 

areas of native vegetation (brown) and the location of the two restoration sites studied in this thesis.   

The Southwest Botanical Province has a Mediterranean-type climate, with mild, wet 

winters and hot, dry summers. Rainfall timing and amount vary considerably from year 

to year. The long summer aridity characteristic of Mediterranean climates is primary 

filter to seedling establishment (Herrera, et al. 1994). Indeed, the ability to survive the 

first summer is so indicative of a seedling’s ability to survive to adulthood that 

“establishment” and “summer survival” could be considered synonymous in the region. 
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Thus, a consideration of the factors influencing seedling summer survival is important 

for successful restoration of vegetation in the region. 

THESIS AIMS AND SCOPE 

My thesis is centered around two data-based chapters. The first, Chapter Two, is aimed 

at understanding how abiotic and biotic site conditions interact with summer aridity to 

filter seedlings from a restoration site. The field work for this section was conducted at 

Peniup Farm, an old-field restoration site managed by Greening Australia located north 

of Albany, WA (Jonson 2010; Fig. 1.2). Peniup Farm is part of the Gondwana Link 

project, a large scale effort to link 1000 km of habitat in southwestern Australia through 

habitat restoration and conservation (Bradby 2008). Because Peniup Farm is 

characterized by a high degree of environmental heterogeneity, it is a useful site for 

teasing apart how different abiotic and biotic factors interact to filter seedling 

establishment (Fig. 1.3). The farm was direct-seeded with a Eucalyptus occidentalis 

(Yate) woodland species mix in July 2008 (Jonson 2010). I measured the recruitment 

and subsequent survival of 1500 seedlings across 24 plots. The plots covered a range of 

soil types (from sand to loamy clay), with differing slope positions, nutrient levels and 

weed cover. Using these data, I asked:  

1) What are the abiotic and biotic filters to seedling establishment? 

2) Do these filters interact or act synergistically? 

3) What is the interplay between summer aridity and local abiotic and biotic filters?  

 
Fig. 1.3. (a) The landscape at Peniup Farm. (b) Eucalyptus seedling at Peniup Farm. 
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The second data-based part of my thesis, consisting of Chapter Three, investigates how 

seed mass affects seedling survival over the arid summer.  Large seed mass in general 

correlates with higher survival rate under environmental hazards. Previous research on 

seed mass and drought is limited and at times equivocal, both for this and other systems 

(Stock, et al. 1990, Leishman and Westoby 1994b, Milberg and Lamont 1997). I 

predicted that the seed resources available to large-seeded species would allow them to 

invest in deeper root systems. Thus, I predicted that large seed mass would facilitate 

higher survival rates both for short spring-time droughts and the long dry summer. I 

explored this pattern by monitoring recruitment and summer survival at Gnangara, a 

restored pine plantation north of Perth, WA (Fig 1.2). Gnangara was direct-seeded with 

a Banksia woodland seed mix by the Department of Environment and Conservation in 

2008 (Maher, et al. 2008). Unlike Peniup Farm, Gnangara has a relatively flat, 

homogeneous landscape with sandy Bassenean soils (Fig. 1.4). Because these soils 

retain little water I expected that the effects of summer aridity would be particularly 

harsh at Gnangara, and thus that patterns would be more pronounced. Based on my field 

observations, I conducted a glasshouse experiment looking at survival and subsequent 

root growth under drought conditions. I asked these questions: 

1) Are large-seeded species more likely to survive the Mediterranean-climate summer 

than small-seeded species? 

2) If so, is root development a likely mechanism for this advantage? Do large seeds 

provide a long-term advantage in root growth and length?  

 
Fig. 1.4. Tractor row planted with native seedlings at the Gnangara restoration site.  
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Chapter Two: Ecological filters to seedling recruitment and summer survival in 

old-field restoration 

Abstract 

Using the concept of ecological filters, in this chapter I focused on how heterogeneous 

abiotic and biotic site factors interact with climate to influence seedling recruitment and 

establishment. I made use of a restoration project in former agricultural land in 

southwestern Australia, in which dispersal of native species into the site was fixed by 

direct seeding but soil factors influencing recruitment and establishment varied across 

the site and potentially interacted with the markedly dry summer experienced in the 

region.  

I related seedling recruitment and summer survival across the restoration site to soil 

type, nutrient content and weed cover. I found that the effect of soil type differed over 

time. Initial recruitment was higher in sandy soils, but summer survival was higher in 

clayey soils. Both soil nutrient content and weed cover increased with soil clay content, 

making it difficult to parse apart the mechanisms driving the changing relationship 

between soil type and seedling survival over time. Summer survival also increased with 

soil phosphorus content, and both recruitment and summer survival were negatively 

related to weed cover. Analysis of end-of-summer establishment numbers showed no 

strong relationship between soil type and ultimate establishment. I concluded therefore 

that attempts to analyze restoration outcomes that do not consider how synergistic 

factors change over time may mask the mechanisms driving establishment. In contrast, 

describing the interacting effects of site heterogeneity and climate on seedlings over 

time provides a framework for targeted manipulative study and informs restoration 

decisions. 

Key-words: agricultural legacies, Mediterranean-climate, seedling establishment, 

southwestern Australia 
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Introduction  

Plant assemblages in any particular place arise as a result of the interplay of a series of 

ecological filters, or factors which affect the arrival, establishment and survival of 

species. Land degradation can alter the abiotic and biotic factors that regulate plant 

establishment. In many areas of the world, large tracts of land have been converted for 

agriculture, with resultant changes in soil and plant communities (Cramer, et al. 2008). 

Fertilizers, pesticides and soil leaching can change the fundamental nutrient levels in the 

soil (Standish, et al. 2006). Agricultural activity can increase soil compaction and 

reduce water capture rates. At the same time, agricultural weeds may be introduced, 

altering the biotic factors governing seedling establishment following cessation of 

agriculture. Further, changes in the abiotic and biotic conditions can interact to 

exacerbate the effect of these changes on native seedlings. Increased nutrient levels, for 

example, can aid the growth of exotic species that in turn inhibit the recruitment of 

native species (Prober, et al. 2009).  

Ecological restoration seeks to shift a degraded system toward a more desired state 

(Society for Ecological Restoration International Science & Policy Working Group 

2004). Many restoration projects aim to return a system to an historic, pre-degradation 

state. This goal is often stymied, however, by the difficulty of establishing native 

seedlings under degraded site conditions (Hobbs and Harris 2001). Successful 

restoration therefore often requires interventions that modify site conditions prior to 

planting. Deep ripping, for example, can reduce soil compaction (Barron, et al. 1996), 

and herbicide can alleviate competition with weeds. These interventions can be costly. 

Given that degradation can change many aspects of the site, it is therefore important to 

identify which factors are the primary barriers to seedling establishment and to use this 

information to strategically direct interventions.  

Monitoring seedling survival at restoration sites can inform these decisions. Moreover, 

broad-scale restoration provides a unique opportunity to improve basic ecological 

knowledge of the environmental factors that govern seedling establishment, because 

seed numbers and species are often kept constant across a heterogeneous landscape 

(Bradshaw 1987). Individual plants experience site conditions at the microsite-level, and 

consequently heterogeneity in abiotic and biotic factors, coupled with the interaction of 

these factors with climate, can result in divergent species assemblages within a single 

ecosystem (Baer, et al. 2005). A consideration of the environmental heterogeneity 
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across a restoration site is therefore important for accurately predicting the emergent 

community (Eviner and Hawkes 2008). Despite this, the implications of within-site 

heterogeneity are often over-looked in restoration planning, with practitioners at times 

treating site conditions as uniform across a site (Hilderbrand, et al. 2005).  

Climate can interact with local factors to influence seedling survival. For example, the 

effect of limited rainfall may be more pronounced in sandy, freely draining soils 

(Milberg, et al. 1998), or in areas where seedlings must compete with weeds for water 

(Standish, et al. 2008). Seedlings are highly susceptible to drought, because their 

shallow root systems are unable to tap into deeper soil layers (Milberg, et al. 1998, 

Schutz, et al. 2002). Understanding the interplay between arid conditions and additional 

abiotic and biotic factors is thus important for predicting the ultimate effect of these 

factors on seedling establishment. More broadly, understanding the environmental 

regulators of drought survival is crucial for determining the effects of increased drought 

severity under climate change and for developing appropriate management responses.  

Southwestern Australia is characterized by ancient, weathered soils and experiences a 

Mediterranean-type climate (Hopper and Gioia 2004). Large-scale land conversion for 

agriculture has created a pressing need to improve restoration practice in the region 

(Hobbs, et al. 1992). Because it is an old landscape, even slight differences in soil type 

are associated with different plant communities (Hopper 2009). How and why plants 

respond to within-site heterogeneity may therefore be of particular importance in 

southwestern Australia. Mediterranean-type climates are characterized by wet winters 

and long, dry summers. Seedlings are particularly vulnerable to summer aridity, and the 

Mediterranean-type summer is therefore a primary filter to seedling establishment 

(Herrera, et al. 1994). Consequently, southwestern Australia is an ideal system in which 

to explore how local site characteristics and climate interact to influence plant 

establishment in a restoration context.  

I related the recruitment and summer survival patterns of woody perennial species 

across a southwest Australian restoration site to variation in soil type, nutrient content 

and weed cover. I addressed the following three questions. 1) What are the abiotic and 

biotic filters to seedling establishment? 2) Do these filters interact or act synergistically? 

3) What is the interplay between summer aridity and local abiotic and biotic filters?  
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Methods 

STUDY SITE 

The field site is located at Peniup Farm, a 2406 ha abandoned farm owned by Greening 

Australia and part of the Gondwana Link restoration project in southwestern Australia 

(S 34o 5′ 17.55″ E 118o 51′ 44.47″). The climate is Mediterranean, with generally warm, 

dry summers (December–February) and cool, wet winters (June–August). Average 

rainfall is 456 mm but this can vary considerably by year. Rainfall from June 2008 

through May 2009 was 440.7 mm (Bureau of Meteorology unpublished data, 2009). 

Prior to being cleared for agriculture the native vegetation was predominately 

Eucalyptus occidentalis (Yate) woodland interspersed with other vegetation 

assemblages associated with particular soil types (Jonson 2010). Sites within Peniup 

Farm were direct seeded by tractor in August 2008. Because soil and vegetation type are 

strongly linked in southwestern Australia, the seed mix varied according to soil type and 

desired vegetation (Jonson 2010). All areas were seeded predominantly with woody, 

perennial species (Table 2.1). Myrtaceae (primarily Eucalyptus and Melaleuca) and 

Fabaceae (primarily Acacia) were the most represented families in all seed mixes. I 

focused on three of these site types (soil/vegetation combinations): 1) Upland Yate, 

characterized by dark granitic loam with open woodland dominated by E. occidentalis 

and Allocausarina huegeliana, 2) Sandy Gravels, consisting of mallee heath dominated 

by Eucalyptus captiosa, Eucalyptus thamnoides and Eucalyptus falcata and with a thick 

acacia understory, and 3) Light Yate, an ecotone characterized by sandy gravels and a 

mixture of open woodland dominated by E. occidentalis and A. huegeliana and mallee 

heath dominated by E.falcata and E. thamnoides. Sites were located along and on top of 

a south-facing slope. Dominant weeds at the site included Cucumis myriocarpus (paddy 

melon) Salvia reflexa (mint weed), Arctotheca calendula (cape weed), Hypochaeris 

radicata (flat weed) and Lolium rigidum (annual rye grass).  

DATA COLLECTION 

I permanently marked three evenly spaced 10 m × 14 m plots within each site type. The 

locations of each site were broadly defined to slope position, however changes in soil 

type did not allow for all site types to include a full range of slope positions. A total of 

24 plots were established. Slope position was scored from 0 to 5, with 0 signifying the 

base of the slope and 5 the top. In November 2008 I recorded the location and genus of 

each recruit within the plots. Using a 25 cm × 25 cm grid I estimated percent weed  
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Table 2.1. Family, growth form, height and site type in which each species was planted.  Site type: L = 

Light Yate, S = Sandy Gravels, U = Upland Yate. Faboideae and Mimosoideae are both sub-genera of 

Fabaceae. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Species Family Growth form Max height (m) Site type 

Allocasuarina huegeliana Casuarinaceae tree 10.0 L, U 

Allocasuarina humilis Casuarinaceae shrub 2.0 S 

Gahnia trifida Cyperaceae sedge 1.5 L, U 

Daviesia purpurascens Faboideae shrub 1.0 L, S 

Gastrolobium parviflorum Faboideae shrub 2.5 L, U 

Gastrolobium spinosum  Faboideae shrub 3.5 L, S 

Kennedia eximia Faboideae shrub prostrate L, S 

Kennedia prostrata Faboideae shrub prostrate L, S, U 

Senna artemisiodes  Faboideae shrub 3.0 U 

Templetonia retusa Faboideae shrub 4.0 L, U 

Anigozanthos humilis Haemodoraceae herb 1.0 L, S 

Alyogyne huegelii Malvaceae shrub 4.0 U 

Acacia acuminata Mimosoideae shrub or tree 7.0 U 

Acacia aemula Mimosoideae shrub 0.4 L, S 

Acacia cupularis Mimosoideae shrub 2.5 U 

Acacia cyclops Mimosoideae shrub 4.0 U 

Acacia gonophylla Mimosoideae shrub 1.0 L, S 

Acacia lasiocarpa  Mimosoideae shrub 0.6 L, S 

Acacia moirii  Mimosoideae shrub 0.4 L, S 

Acacia myrtifolia Mimosoideae shrub 3.0 L, S, U 

Acacia puchella  Mimosoideae shrub 1.5 L, S, U 

Acacia saligna Mimosoideae shrub or tree 6.0 U 

Acacia varia  Mimosoideae shrub 0.6 L, S 

Callistemon phoeniceus Myrtaceace tree or shrub 6.0 L 

Calothamnus quadrifidus Myrtaceace shrub 2.0 U 

Eremaea pauciflora Myrtaceace shrub 4.0 S 

Eucalyptus captiosa Myrtaceace mallee or tree 4.0 L, S 

Eucalyptus occidentalis Myrtaceace tree 20.0 U 

Eucalyptus phaenophylla Myrtaceace mallee 6.0 L, U 

Eucalyptus pleurocarpa Myrtaceace mallee 4.0 L 

Eucalyptus pluricaulis Myrtaceace mallee 4.0 L 

Eucalyptus thamnoides Myrtaceace mallee 6.0 L, U 
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Table 2.1 Cont’d. Family, growth form, height and site type in which each species was planted. Site 

type: L = Light Yate, S = Sandy Gravels, U = Upland Yate. Faboideae and Mimosoideae are sub-genera 

of Fabaceae. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

cover (to the nearest 10%) around each recruit. In early June 2009 I returned and 

recorded which individuals persisted  through the summer. At that time I took three soil 

samples from each plot, each sample taken at a random point along three evenly spaced 

tractor rows. Because my focus was on seedling survival, soil cores were taken to a 

depth of 10 cm. I air-dried the samples for 1 week, sieved them to remove coarse 

particles (> 2 mm), and weighed them to determine percent coarse particle content. 

Samples were bulked by plot and analyzed by CSBP Wesfarmers, Perth, for particle 

size, nitrate nitrogen, ammonium nitrogen, phosphorus (Colwell), potassium (Colwell), 

percent organic carbon, conductivity, and pH (in a CaCl2 solution). Conductivity was 

calculated as a one part soil to five parts water (EC1:5). Because the importance of 

absolute salinity levels varies with soil type, I converted these values to the more 

ecologically meaningful ECe, which is determined by multiplying EC1:5 by a soil texture 

factor (Slavich and Petterson 1993). Based on the spread of soil types (sand and clay 

content) I selected a subset of six plots to measure soil water-holding capacity. I 

determined water-holding capacity by suspending water in a column of soil for 24 h, 

weighing a sample of the wet sand and comparing this value to the sample’s dry weight. 

Species Family Growth form Max height (m) Site type 

Eucalyptus xanthonema Myrtaceace mallee 5.0 L 

Melaleuca acuminata Myrtaceace shrub 3.0 U 

Melaleuca bracteosa Myrtaceace shrub 1.5 S 

Melaleuca hamata Myrtaceace shrub or tree 4.0 U 

Melaleuca pauperiflora Myrtaceace shrub or tree 7.6 U 

Melaleuca subfalcata Myrtaceace Shrub 2.0 S 

Melaleuca tuberculata  Myrtaceace Shrub 0.5 L, S 

Melaleuca undulata Myrtaceace Shrub 2.6 U 

Hakea corymbosa Proteaceae Shrub 2.0 L 

Hakea laurina Proteaceae shrub or tree 6.0 L, S, U 

Hakea lissocarpha Proteaceae Shrub 1.5 U 

Hakea nitida Proteaceae Shrub 3.0 L, S 
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ANALYSIS 

Relationships between site variables 

To visualize the relationships between different environmental variables I performed a 

PCA ordination using the rda command in the vegan R package (Oksanen, et al. 2010). I 

conducted this and all subsequent analyses in R version 2.10.1(R Development Core 

Team 2009).  I included 14 variables in the ordination: slope, percent clay, percent sand, 

percent silt, percent coarse particles (rock), nitrate nitrogen, ammonium nitrogen, 

phosphorous, potassium, percent organic carbon, ECe, pH, and weed cover. Because 

weed cover was collected at the individual level, rather than plot level, I averaged weed 

cover scores by plot for this analysis. All variables were standardized (ranged from 0 to 

1) but otherwise untransformed prior to ordination.  

Spring recruitment 

I conducted multiple linear regression to quantify the abiotic and biotic factors 

important for seedling recruitment using the glm command in the stats package in R (R 

Development Core Team 2009). To improve the regression diagnostics I log-

transformed the response variable, as is common for count data. I averaged weed cover 

by plot for this analysis. To account for co-linearity I first compared all variables in a 

Pearson correlation matrix. There was a break in the absolute value of the Pearson 

coefficients around 0.8, and I selected a proxy variable to represent any pair or set of 

variables with an absolute Pearson coefficient > 0.8. The proxy variable was the 

variable that explained the most variation when included as the sole explanatory 

variable in the regression model. To prevent the global model from over-fitting the data 

it was necessary to reduce the number of possible parameters. To do this I ran a series of 

regressions of recruitment with a single fixed explanatory variable. Variables that did 

not explain a significant amount of variation when included singly were excluded from 

the global model. I randomly paired the remaining variables in interaction terms and 

tested their significance by including a small subset of interaction terms in a model 

containing all primary terms. I repeated this until all interaction terms were tested. Any 

interaction terms that were significant in the subset of models were included in the final 

global model. I generated and compared 19 models based on the remaining variables.  

The majority of recruits were either in the Myrteaceae or Fabaceae family. To determine 

if recruitment within these dominant families was driven by the same environmental 
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factors I repeated the same variable selection and model comparison process within 

each family. 

Model comparisons 

I compared models using Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample 

sizes (AICc) (Burnham and Anderson 2002). AICc is based on a standard AIC model 

comparison (-2*log likelihood) but includes a penalty for the number of parameters in a 

given model. I contrasted the Akaike weight, evidence ratios and AICc differences 

between each model to the model with the lowest (preferable) AICc score. Evidence 

ratios are calculated by dividing the Akaike weight (ω) of the top model by ωi of the 

model in question. AICc differences (Δi) are calculated by subtracting the AICc score of 

the most-supported model from the AICc score of the model in question. Burnham and 

Anderson (2002) advise that models that have an Δi within about 0–2 units of the best 

model but that differ from the best model by a single parameter are not well supported 

or competitive, but instead appear “close” because they differ by only one parameter. 

When this occurred I deferred to the top model. When models had a Δi within 0–2 units 

of the best model but differed from the top model by multiple parameters I averaged the 

top fitting models, adjusting the weight given to each by their ωi  (Burnham and 

Anderson 2002).   

Weed cover and recruitment 

Weed cover was collected around each individual plant. Averaging weed cover for plot-

level recruitment analysis may therefore mask patterns at the microsite level. To address 

this I performed a second analysis solely of weed cover. First, I regressed total 

recruitment across all plots by weed cover. Second, in order to mitigate any effect of 

covariance between soil type and weed cover, I divided sites into two soil texture 

classes (1.5 and ≥ 2) and regressed recruitment by weed cover within these texture 

classes. 

Summer survival  

To differentiate the factors important for summer survival I compared a series of 

generalized linear mixed models relating summer persistence with site conditions. I 

used the same processes as for the recruitment regression model to check for co-

linearity, remove insignificant variables and select interaction terms. I generated 24 
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models incorporating the remaining variables. Because data were collected at multiple 

spatial scales (e.g. weed cover around individual seedlings, soil properties at the plot 

level and slope and site type spanning multiple plots) I conducted multi-level logistic 

regression using the lmer command with binomial errors in the lme4 R package (Bates 

and Maechler 2009), treating plot and genus as random effects in all models. I compared 

models of summer survival following the same methodology I used to compare models 

of recruitment. I repeated the same process using data from the Myrtaceae and Fabaceae 

families.  

Results 

Overall I recorded 1522 recruits across the 24 plots, of which 820 (53%) survived the 

summer. The majority of recruits belonged in the Acacia, Eucalyptus, Allocasuarina 

and Melaleuca genera, and many of the genera planted produced few seedlings (Table 

2.2).   

SITE VARIABLES 

The cumulative variance explained by the first two axes of the PCA ordination was 

64.6% (Fig. 2.1). The first axis, which explained 48.2% of the variance, was associated 

with increasing soil clay content, increasing soil nutrient content (phosphorus, percent 

organic carbon, nitrate nitrogen and potassium), increased weed cover and higher 

position along the slope. The second axis, which explained 16.4% of the variance, 

described slope position and coarse particle content. Slope and coarse particle content 

were related with a Pearson coefficient of 0.45, likely because finer particles either are 

blown away or travel down the slope with water movement.   

All plots had fairly high sand content (64.8–94.2%) and correspondingly low clay (2.9–

27.6%) and very low silt (0.01–10.1%) contents. Thus, recruitment and survival patterns 

related to soil type fall within this range. Soil field capacity ranged from 11.6% to 

21.4% and increased with percent clay content (y = 0.25 + 14.4x, R2 = 0.44, n = 6). 

Soil texture and clay content were negatively correlated with sand content. Soil silt and 

potassium content were both low and positively correlated, which is characteristic of 

ancient southwest Australian soils (Pal, Gilkes & Wong, 2001). Although the site types 

and associated species mixes were determined based on a rough soil characterization 

(Jonson 2010), no individual soil variable was well correlated with site type and so site 
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Table 2.2. Family, growth form, number of species planted, number of individuals that recruited and that 

survived the summer by genus. Mimosoideae and Faboideae are both subfamilies of Fabaceae. 

Genus Family Growth form 
Number of 
species 
planted 

Number of 
individuals 
recruited 

Number of 
individuals 
survived 

Acacia Mimosoideae Shrub 11 777 443 

Allocasuarina Casuarinaceae shrub or tree 2 145 83 

Anigozanthos Haemodoraceae Herb 1 2 1 

Callistemon Myrtaceae shrub or tree 1 11 7 

Calothamnus Myrtaceae Shrub 1 37 31 

Eremaea Myrtaceae Shrub 1 5 4 

Eucalyptus Myrtaceae mallee or tree 7 358 155 

Gastrolobium Faboideae Shrub 2 18 12 

Hakea Proteaceae Shrub 4 10 2 

Kennedia Faboideae Shrub 2 42 28 

Melaleuca Myrtaceae shrub or tree 7 92 48 

Templetonia Faboideae Shrub 1 27 7 

 

Fig. 2.1. PCA ordination of 14 environmental variables for 24 plots across the Peniup Farm  restoration 

site. Variables that were included in either the top recruitment or top summer persistence model are in 

black text, other variables are gray. Filled circles represent the Light Yate site type, open circles represent 

Sandy Gravels and filled triangles are Upland Yate. 

type was included as a categorical variable in subsequent analysis. In southwestern 

Australia slope is often strongly associated with soil type; in this case clay content 
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increased up the slope with a Pearson coefficient of 0.49. Because slope can be related 

with multiple factors, such as water runoff and wind levels, I retained it in subsequent 

analyses.  

SPRING RECRUITMENT 

Sand content was selected as a proxy for soil texture and clay content, silt content was 

selected as a proxy for potassium. Site type, coarse particle content, pH, ECe, nitrate 

nitrogen and ammonium nitrogen all failed to explain a significant amount of the 

variation when included singly in the model. There were no significant interaction 

terms. Therefore my global model was:  

Number of recruits (log transformed) = sand + silt + slope + phosphorus + organic 

carbon + weed cover. 

Of the 19 models I compared, the most supported model included only two factors, sand 

and silt content (LL = -8.8, AICc = 21.6, ωi = 0.24, R2 = 0.73). Number of recruits per 

plot increased steeply with increased sand content (Fig. 2.2a, Table 2.3a), but decreased 

with increased silt content (Table 2.3a). The next best model differed only by the 

exclusion of silt, and had a similar estimate for sand content. Therefore I presented 

results for the top model rather than an average of the top models.  

Fig. 2.2. (a) Number of recruits per plot by percent sand content (y = e(0.05*x), R2 = 0.54). (b) Percent of 

recruits that survived the summer in each plot by percent clay content (y = 1 - e(-0.21*x), R2 = 0.25). 

The same variables were selected for the global Myrtaceae and Fabaceae models and 

therefore the same 19 models were compared within each family. Sand content was the 

only explanatory variable in the top Myrtaceae model (LL = -25.7, AICc = 53.2, ωi = 

0.27, R2 = 0.49), with recruitment increasing with sand content (Table 2.3b). The top 

model within the Fabaceae included sand content, weed cover and organic carbon (LL = 
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-10.9, AICc = 27.9, ωi = 0.53, R2 = 0.75). Recruitment increased with sand content and 

organic carbon and decreased with weed cover (Table 2.3c).   

Table 2.3. Parameter estimates, standard error, t values and P values for the best recruitment models 

when (a) all recruits were included in the models, (b) only Myrtaceae recruits were included and (c) only 

Fabaceae recruits included.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weed cover 

Total recruitment across the plots was negatively correlated with increased weed cover 

(y = -33.5x + 337, R2 = 0.97; Fig. 2.3a). There were 11 plots in the highest sand, lowest 

clay texture class (1.5). Within these plots recruitment numbers decreased exponentially 

with weed cover (y = 24.4e-0.023x, R2 = 0.92; Fig. 2.3b). There were 13 plots with a 

texture class of 2 or greater, i.e. that had a higher clay content. Average recruitment was 

lower within these clayey plots compared with sandy plots (Fig. 2.3b), and there was no 

clear pattern between recruitment and weed cover (Fig. 2.3c). 

SUMMER SURVIVAL 

Clay content served as a proxy for both sand content and soil texture, and silt content 

served as a proxy for potassium. Nitrate nitrogen, ECe, ammonium nitrogen, silt and pH 

were all insignificant when included singly in the model, and thus were removed. An 

interaction term was included between clay and phosphorus. My global model was: 

Survival (0 or 1) = factor(site type) + slope + clay + weeds + phosphorus + organic 

carbon + coarse particle + clay*phosphorus + random effect (plot) + random 

effect(genus).  

Model Parameter Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|) 

(a) All recruits (Intercept) -0.75667 1.36725 -0.553 0.58582 

R2=0.73 Sand 0.05693 0.01421 4.006 0.00064 

 Silt -0.07916 0.04606 -1.719 0.10037 

      

(b) Myrtaceae (Intercept) -5.26094 1.66386 -3.162 0.00452 

R2=0.49 Sand 0.0914 0.01885 4.847 7.63E-05 

      

(c) Fabaceae (Intercept) -6.07062 1.55063 -3.915 0.000858 

R2=0.75 Sand 0.09974 0.014 7.124 6.66E-07 

 Weeds -0.28185 0.08395 -3.357 0.003135 

 Carbon 1.04837 0.34193 3.066 0.006097 
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Fig. 2.3. (a) Total number of recruits across the restoration site by weed cover class. (b) Mean number of 

recruits per plot by weed cover for the 11 plots with a texture class value 1.5 (±SE). Texture class 1.5 was 

the sandiest, least clayey classification. (c) Mean number of recruits per plot by weed cover in 13 clayey 

plots with texture class values between  2 and 3.5 (±SE).  

The model with the most support (LL = -887.4, AICc = 1797, ωi = 0.28) included the 

following variables: site type, slope, clay, phosphorous, weed cover, and an interaction 

between clay and phosphorus (Table 2.4). The Hosmer Lemeshow goodness-of-fit 

statistic was low and had a P-value > 0.05, suggesting that the model fitted the data (χ2 

= 7.0, DF = 8, P = 0.53). The next best model differed only by the exclusion of coarse 

particle content, and therefore I did not average these models. 

Summer survival increased with clay content (Fig. 2.2b, Table 2.4) and with phosphorus 

(Table 2.4). There was also a negative interaction effect between clay and phosphorus 

(Table 2.4), with the strength of the relationship between survival and phosphorus 

decreasing with increased clay content. Survival was negatively affected by weed cover 

around individual seedlings (Table 2.4). Among site types, survival was highest in the 

Light Yate and lowest in Upland Yate (Table 2.4). Analysis within the Myrtaceae and 

Fabaceae families yielded the same top model with similar parameter estimates.  
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Table 2.4. Parameter estimates, standard error, z values and P values for the best multi-level logistic 

regression model of summer survival. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Discussion 

Although ecological restoration has been envisioned as the ‘acid test’ of ecological 

succession (Bradshaw 1987), few studies have used restoration sites to investigate the 

filters that act on seedling establishment over time. My study used a restoration context 

to illustrate the factors that act to influence seedling establishment over time at a 

southwest Australian old-field restoration site. Spring recruitment was higher in sandy 

soils, but summer survival was higher in clayey soils and high nutrient soils. Final 

establishment numbers were not strongly related to either soil type. Consequently, it 

was only through addressing the interaction between local site factors and temporal 

change that the filters to seedling establishment became apparent. There was limited 

recruitment within the majority of genera planted, and of the seedlings that recruited 

only half survived the summer. Because seed supply is limited in southwestern 

Australia, documenting the filters to seedling establishment and using this information 

to either alter the filters or tailor the seed mix is critical in order to minimize the costs of 

planting species unlikely to establish. 

Recruitment numbers were higher in sandy plots, both when all taxa were analyzed 

together and when Fabaceae and Myrtaceae were analyzed separately. Soils in 

southwestern Australia typically have a high sand content (Harper and Gilkes 2004), 

and my plots ranged from 65 to 94% sand. The relationship between recruitment and 

percent sand content was steep within this relatively narrow range of soils, suggesting 

that even slight differences in sand content may be important for seedling recruitment.  

Parameter Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|) 

(Intercept) -2.08142 0.876249 -2.375 0.01753 

factor(site type) Sandy Gravel -0.82059 0.346727 -2.367 0.01795 

factor(site type)Upland Yate -1.96533 0.492739 -3.989 6.65E-05 

Slope 0.234077 0.134466 1.741 0.08172 

Phosphorus 0.164517 0.034958 4.706 2.52E-06 

Clay 0.256567 0.09005 2.849 0.00438 

Weeds -0.08627 0.030588 -2.82 0.0048 

coarse particles -0.03058 0.016151 -1.893 0.05833 

Phosphorus:clay -0.00804 0.002679 -2.999 0.00271 
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For an individual to recruit, its radicle must first be able to penetrate the soil surface. 

High soil strength and decreased soil porosity can decrease rates of radicle penetration 

(Bassett, et al. 2005). Soil strength increases with clay content (Harper and Gilkes 

2004), and in natural systems in southwestern Australia large differences in the strength 

of sandy soils can be attributed to slight differences in clay content (Harper and Gilkes 

1994). Difficulty in penetrating higher clay soils may be one reason why I observed 

greater recruitment in sandier soils. The agricultural legacy of these soils may 

exacerbate this effect. Thirty percent of the wheat belt of Western Australia is estimated 

to be compacted (Hamza and Anderson 2005), often due to use of heavy agricultural 

machinery. Compaction increases soil strength and bulk density and decreases soil 

porosity (Batey 2009). Compaction may be particularly pronounced in higher clay soils, 

both because they contain smaller particles and have a higher water-holding capacity 

(Drewry, et al. 2008). Consequently the very low recruitment numbers in high clay plots 

may be due to the combined effect of soil type and agricultural legacy.   

Soil type is also important for water infiltration and retention. Sandy soils are 

characterized by higher infiltration rates, which may enable plants to extract water more 

readily after rainfall (Maestre and Cortina 2002). Water holding capacity, however, is 

generally lower in sandy soils, and this was true of soil samples from Peniup Farm. In 

Mediterranean-type climates the winter and early spring are typically mild and wet. 

Rainfall is therefore fairly regular during the period in which seedlings are recruiting. 

As a consequence water infiltration may be more important than soil water retention 

during this stage of seedling development. An interaction between soil type and climate 

may therefore be an additional reason why recruitments rates were higher in sandy soils. 

Summer aridity is considered a primary filter to recruitment in Mediterranean-climate 

ecosystems (Herrera, et al. 1994). My results support this view, with 47% seedling 

mortality over the summer. Summer survival rates increased in clayey soils. Seedlings 

are more susceptible to summer aridity than adult trees and shrubs, which can avoid 

drought through possessing a deep taproot (Milberg, et al. 1998). Consequently water-

retention in the upper soil profile may be particularly important for seeding summer 

survival. Water-holding capacity increased with soil clay content, providing a likely 

explanation for the positive relationship between summer survival and clayey soils.  

Seedling recruitment was unaffected by soil nutrient content, likely because seedlings 

initially are reliant on seed resources. Summer survival, however, was positively 
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correlated with soil phosphorus content. Phosphorus is the primary nutrient limiting 

plant growth in ancient soils such as those in southwestern Australia (Vitousek and 

Farrington 1997). Consequently it is reasonable that phosphorus had more explanatory 

power than other nutrients such as nitrogen. Phosphorus enables root growth (Atkinson 

1973, Hanley and Fenner 1997), and its relationship with summer survival may be 

because it indirectly facilitated drought tolerance or avoidance. Root investment for 

drought survival may be more important in sandy, freely draining soils than soils with 

high water retention (Groom 2004, Padilla and Pugnaire 2007). This may be why the 

strength of the relationship between phosphorus and survival declined with increasing 

clay content. 

Plants native to southwestern Australia are adapted to nutrient-poor soils, but agriculture 

is only possible with the use of phosphate fertilizer. Residual effects of fertilizer use 

have been observed in southwest Australian old-fields for decades after cultivation 

(Standish, et al. 2006). The range in nutrient content across my plots, however, was 

similar to that observed in a neighboring tract of undisturbed bush. The positive 

relationship I observed between phosphorus and survival may therefore not apply in 

systems with unnaturally high phosphorus concentrations (Lambers, et al. 2008). 

However, the relationship does suggest that native species, at least within the Myrtaceae 

and Fabaceae, may still benefit from moderate phosphorus addition even if they are 

adapted to low phosphorus conditions. 

Soil nutrient and weed cover both increased with plot clay content. Competition with 

weeds in high nutrient sites can outweigh the benefits of increased nutrients for native 

species establishment (Skinner, et al. 2010). I observed increased weed cover to have a 

negative effect on both recruitment and summer survival. Fabaceae but not Myrtaceae 

seedlings showed a negative response to increased weed cover at the plot level. It is 

possible that members of the Myrtaceae family are better competitions, but a 

manipulative study would be required to confirm this suggestion. Across the site 

recruitment numbers decreased steeply with increased microsite weed cover. Overall 

recruitment was higher in sandy soils and recruitment in sandy soils showed a 

pronounced negative relationship with weed cover. This suggests that high recruitment 

in sandy soils may in part be because sandy, low nutrient plots provided more low-weed 

microsites. 
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The contrasting benefits of sandy and clayey soils for recruitment and summer survival 

demonstrate the value of considering interacting filters over time. Analysis of end-of-

summer establishment numbers showed no strong relationship between soil type and 

ultimate establishment. Attempts to analyze restoration outcomes without a consideration 

of the interactions between site heterogeneity and temporal factors therefore may mask 

the mechanisms that drove establishment. In contrast, documenting these interactions 

provides a framework for targeted manipulative study and informed restoration 

decisions. 

Several characteristics of sandy soils, including lower soil strength, higher infiltration 

rates and lower weed cover, may have combined to drive the strong positive relationship 

between sand content and recruitment. Similarly, both the higher water-holding capacity 

and higher nutrient retention rates of clayey soils may combine to explain the observed 

greater summer survival in those soils. Because these environmental factors are related, 

it is not possible to make categorical statements about the mechanisms driving the 

differing effects of soil type on survival over time. However, documenting both the 

relationships between environmental variables and the relationship between these 

groups of variables and seedling survival highlights clear areas for future study. For 

example, if the positive relationship between sand and recruitment was primarily 

because seed radicles cannot penetrate clayey soils, then restoration practitioners should 

primarily direct interventions to reduce compaction toward clayey areas. If, on the other 

hand, manipulative study suggests that the relationship between sand and recruitment 

was primarily a consequence of reduced weed cover in sandy plots, then weed 

management should be focused on clayey soils. Similarly, if high summer mortality in 

sandy soils was because the effects of aridity were more severe in these soils, then 

managers may choose to plant species with the traits necessary to survive the summer in 

these soils. Chapter Three explores this final example by examining how a trait 

important for plant establishment, seed mass, affects summer survival in sandy soils.  

By investigating recruitment and establishment patterns in a restoration site, I have 

made use of a restoration treatment to examine basic ecological questions regarding the 

filters controlling plant establishment and survival. I suggest that this approach is a 

fruitful one which meshes basic and applied ecology. From the observed patterns a set 

of relationships have been established which form the basis for further more detailed 

studies and also can feed back into improving restoration practice. 
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Chapter Three: Large seed mass increases seedling summer survival in a 

Mediterranean-climate ecosystem 

Abstract 

In this chapter I related seed mass to summer survival in a Mediterranean-climate 

ecosystem characterized by wet winters and long, dry summers.  Previous experimental 

evidence linking seed mass and survival under drought is limited and at times 

contradictory.  

I tracked summer survival among four families at a restoration site in southwestern 

Australia. I coupled these observations with a glasshouse experiment assessing the 

growth and root morphology of Acacia and Eucalyptus species, with a range of seed 

masses, under mild and severe drought compared with a well-watered control. Summer 

survival in the field increased with seed mass across all four families. Root biomass and 

length increased with seed mass consistently across five harvests over 60 days. Initial 

glasshouse survival increased with seed mass and decreased with drought, but there was 

no interaction between the two. Greater absolute root investment provides a mechanism 

for both short and longer-term drought survival. Within-species variation in root growth 

may also affect the relative versus absolute survival advantage of large-seeded species.  

The benefits of large seed mass for establishment under environmental hazards are often 

considered to be temporary. My results show that seed mass can mediate other traits, 

including root length, which in turn increase longer-term survival under arid conditions. 

Traits facilitated by seed mass should therefore be considered in explanations of the 

ecological effect of seed mass variation. A better understanding of how seed mass and 

related plant traits govern establishment under limited rainfall in Mediterranean-climate 

ecosystems may assist more effective restoration efforts in the face of projected  

increases in rainfall variability. 

Key-words: Acacia,  Eucalyptus, plant establishment, restoration, southwestern 

Australia 
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Introduction 

This chapter addresses the longer-term benefits of large seed mass for drought survival 

in a Mediterranean-climate ecosystem. Most ecosystems contain species with a wide 

range of seed masses (Leishman, et al. 2000). This range has traditionally been 

considered the result of a tradeoff between seed survival and seed number: a plant can 

either invest its resources in a few large seeds each with a high probability of 

establishment or in many small seeds with lower individual establishment rates 

(Salisbury 1942). Under certain conditions of environmental stress this balance may 

shift (Westoby, et al. 2002). For example, under light limitation the carbon reserve in 

large seeds improves their establishment rates relative to small seeds (Leishman and 

Westoby 1994a, Paz and Martinez-Ramos 2003). Similarly, in low nutrient systems the 

nutrient stores in large seeds has been documented to provide them a greater relative 

survival advantage (Stock, et al. 1990, Milberg and Lamont 1997). 

Because the advantage of a large seed can change with environmental conditions, 

spatial and temporal heterogeneity have increasingly been coupled with the original 

seed success/seed number model to explain observed ranges in seed mass (Coomes and 

Grubb 2003, Turnbull, et al. 2007). Even under harsh conditions, however, the initial 

survival advantage afforded by large seeds would have to be unrealistically high to 

compensate for the greater number of seeds produced by small-seeded species (Moles 

and Westoby 2004a, Moles and Westoby 2006). As a result, focus has shifted to 

consider not only the relationship between seed mass and initial survival, but also the 

relationship between seed mass and survival to adulthood and reproductive maturity 

(Falster, et al. 2008). I explored the relationship between seed mass and drought 

survival within this context.  

Mediterranean-climate ecosystems are characterized by a mild and wet winter and 

spring followed by a prolonged hot, dry summer. High variability in rainfall timing 

means that young seedlings might be exposed to short droughts soon after recruitment 

in winter and spring (Miranda, et al. 2009). Large seeds typically result in large 

seedlings (Jurado and Westoby 1992), and a greater absolute root investment might 

allow large-seeded species to avoid these short springtime droughts (Padilla, et al. 

2007). Large seeds might also allow seedlings to invest in greater root mass relative to 

total biomass, further facilitating drought avoidance (Lloret, et al. 1999). The relevance 

of this relationship would likely vary with the yearly rainfall pattern. The long arid 
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summer, however, is a primary filter to establishment in Mediterranean-climate 

ecosystems (Herrera, et al. 1994). If a positive relationship between seed mass and root 

investment continued throughout the summer, large seeds might confer a drought 

survival advantage beyond the phase in which seedlings are primarily reliant on seed 

resources. 

Climate-change scenarios predict increased rainfall variability and drought occurrence 

in Mediterranean-climate ecosystems (Easterling, et al. 2000). Rainfall decline has 

already been documented in southwestern Australia (Nicholls 2006), where my study 

was conducted. At the same time, efforts to restore vegetation are becoming more 

frequent (McDonald and Williams 2009), resulting in a practical need to understand the 

traits that may govern plant establishment under climate change. Although demographic 

studies have observed that the abundance of large-seeded species increases in drought-

prone environments within the United Kingdom (Salisbury 1974) and California (Baker 

1972), experimental evidence linking seed mass and survival under drought is limited 

(Moles and Westoby 2004a) and at times contradictory. For example, Leishman and 

Westoby (1994b) observed that establishment rates of large-seeded species were less 

affected by drought than those of small-seeded species under glasshouse, but not field 

conditions.  

I related summer survival to seed mass at a restoration site in the Mediterranean-climate 

ecosystem of southwestern Australia. I hypothesized that large-seeded species would be 

able to invest in greater root growth, resulting in higher survival during the long arid 

summer. To test this hypothesis I selected four Acacia and four Eucalyptus and 

Corymbia species common to the restoration site and with wide ranging seed masses, 

and then mimicked spring conditions in a glasshouse experiment that related initial 

seedling survival rates and subsequent growth to seed mass under pulsed drought 

treatments. Finally, I married the results of the field survey and glasshouse experiment 

in a conceptual model illustrating the relationship between seed mass and drought 

survival in this system over time.  

Methods 

RESTORATION SITE 

I selected two sampling locations 1 km apart (named Barlow and Payne) in the 

Gnangara ex-pine plantation, situated on the Swan Coastal Plain, 20 km north of Perth, 
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Western Australia. Prior to the establishment of the pine plantation and groundwater 

abstraction for the public water supply, the natural vegetation at the site was Banksia 

woodland atop a large, shallow unconfined aquifer (Groom et al. 2000). The climate is 

Mediterranean, with mild wet winters (June–August) and hot dry summers (December–

February). Average annual rainfall in the area is 748 mm but this varies considerably 

from year to year (Bureau of Meteorology unpublished data). Both locations are on 

freely-draining Bassendean sands with a field capacity of 4%. I determined field 

capacity by suspending water in a column of soil for 24 h, weighing a sample of the wet 

sand and comparing this value to the sample’s dry weight. The site was direct seeded by 

the West Australian Department of Environment and Conservation in August 2008 with 

a seed mix of 21 Banksia woodland species in the Myrtaceae, Proteaceae and Fabaceae 

(Mimosoideae and Faboideae) families. These woody species tend to possess sinker 

roots that allow access to groundwater; these roots are particularly common among the 

Proteaceae (Pate, et al. 1995, Rokich, et al. 2001). 

FIELD SURVEY 

In November 2008 I established 50 evenly spaced 1 m × 1 m plots at each location 

within the restoration site. I recorded the species and position of all recruits within the 

plots and in April 2009 I recorded their survival. Eighteen of the 21 planted species 

recruited and were used in subsequent analysis (nomenclature follows Paczkowska and 

Chapman 2000; Table 1). The number of recruits within a species and site ranged 

between one and 301 (Table 1). To obtain seed masses I averaged the masses of 50 

individual seeds per species, except for the small-seeded Myrtaceae, which I weighed in 

batches of 10.  

GLASSHOUSE EXPERIMENT 

Species within the Mimosoideae and Myrtaceae displayed a greater range of seed mass 

than the Proteaceous species and a stronger relationship between seed mass and survival 

than those in the Faboideae, and so were the focus of my glasshouse experiment. I 

selected four Acacia (Mimosoideae) and three Eucalyptus and one Corymbia 

(Myrtaceae) species (hereafter grouped as Eucalyptus), representing a range of seed 

masses (Table 3.1). All eight species are commonly used in restoration and are native to 

Bassendean sands in southwestern Australia. Three Acacia and three Eucalyptus species 

used in the glasshouse experiment were present at the restoration site (Table 3.1).  
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Table 3.1. Seed mass,  life form, number of field recruits by site and study in which each species was 

included. Faboideae and Mimosoideae are sub-genera of Fabaceae. 

I acquired all seeds from Nindethana Seed Company based in Albany, Western 

Australia. I stimulated germination for the smaller Acacia sessilis and A. pulchella seeds 

by hand, scarifying them with sandpaper. I chemically scarified A. saligna and A. 

cyclops seeds for 1 h in a bath of 18 M sulfuric acid. Eucalyptus seeds were smoke 

treated for 12 hours. To avoid fungal growth I bathed all seeds in a 0.5% sodium 

hypochlorite solution for 10 min. I was interested in spring growth after germination, 

and so I germinated seeds in Petri dishes prior to planting.  

In March 2008 I transferred seeds to pots in a temperature controlled glasshouse within 

24 h of radicle emergence. I planted three seeds per pot at depths of 1–5 mm. Pots were 

21 cm deep and 17 cm wide and I filled them with Bassendean sand collected from the 

Gnangara restoration site. The soil was sieved through a 4 mm screen, steam sterilized 

and dried for 72 h at 40 °C before use. I arranged pots within three replicate benches 

(blocks). To limit evaporation I covered pots with a 1 cm layer of alkathene 

Species Family 
Seed 
mass  
(mg) 

Life form 
Recruits 
(Barlow, 
Payne) 

Study 

Calothamnus quadrifidus Myrtaceae 0.16 Erect shrub 142, 301 Field 

Kunzea glabrescens Myrtaceae 0.16 Erect shrub 101, 163 Field 

Melaleuca systena Myrtaceae 0.19 Erect/spreading shrub 153, 169 Field 

Eucalyptus decipiens Myrtaceae 0.54 Mallee or tree 2, 4 Both 

Eremaea pauciflora Myrtaceae 0.94 Erect/spreading shrub 160, 87 Field 

Acacia sessilis Mimosoideae 1.9 Diffuse shrub 72, 66 Both 

Jacksonia calcicola Faboideae 2.3 Erect/spreading shrub 55, 65 Field 

Jacksonia furcellata Faboideae 5.2 Prostrate shrub  54, 72 Field 

Eucalyptus marginata Myrtaceae 5.6 Tree 41, 45 Both 

Eucalyptus todtiana Myrtaceae 6.3 Mallee or tree 47, 50 Both 

Acacia pulchella Mimosoideae 9.7 Shrub 176, 129 Both 

Jacksonia sternbergiana Faboideae 15 Shrub or tree 45, 49 Field 

Acacia huegelii Mimosoideae 18 Semi-prostrate shrub 4, 1 Field 

Acacia saligna Mimosoideae 23 Dense shrub 70, 53 Both 

Acacia Cyclops Mimosoideae 25 Dense shrub N/A Glasshouse 

Hakea prostrate Proteaceae 49 Shrub 57, 51 Field 

Corymbia calophylla Myrtaceae 78 Tree N/A Glasshouse 

Banksia menziesii Proteaceae 86 Tree or shrub 55, 49 Field 

Banksia attenuate Proteaceae 92 Tree or shrub 48, 49 Field 

Banksia grandis Proteaceae 95 Tree or shrub 40, 22 Field 
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polyethylene beads (Qenos Pty Ltd, Altona, Victoria, Australia). I watered pots daily 

with de-ionized water until the cotyledons emerged on the first seedling (generally 5 

days after planting). At that time I removed the other two seedlings and randomly 

applied one of three treatments: two pulsed drought treatments, a mild drought in which 

I watered pots to field capacity every 3 days and a severe drought which I watered to 

field capacity every 6 days, and a control that I watered to field capacity daily. Mortality 

was recorded. To ensure adequate replication, senesced individuals were replaced in the 

control and mild treatments. The same planting procedure was applied for the 

replacement pots. As a result, the final harvests were staggered and based on individual 

seedling age rather than time since the experiment commenced. All replacements were 

completed within the first three weeks of the experiment. Due to high mortality I did not 

replace individuals under the severe drought treatment.  

To track growth over time I harvested three replicates at 12-day intervals, five times 

(thus, the oldest seedlings were 60 days old). I did not continually harvest replicates of 

the severe drought treatment; instead I tracked their survival and harvested all remaining 

individuals at 60 days. I measured soil moisture with a TDR probe (Hydrosense 12 cm 

rod, Campbell Scientific Australia Pty Ltd) prior to the final watering, thus, at the driest 

point in the watering cycle. To measure overall growth I separated root and shoot 

biomass, dried them for at least 48 h at 60 °C, and weighed them to the nearest 0.001 g. 

I scanned root samples from the 36–60 day harvests prior to drying them to assess root 

morphology. I analyzed root scans with WinRhizo software (Regular V.4.1., Regent 

Instruments Inc, Chemin Sainte-Foy, Quebec, Qc), quantifying cumulative root length 

and root length within five diameter classes (0–1 mm, 1–2 mm, 2–3 mm, 3–4 mm, >4 

mm).  

Seedling mortality was high enough that I was able to conduct a subsidiary analysis of 

initial survival based on seed mass and treatment. Survival was assessed as a 

comparison of number of individuals that survived compared with the total number of 

individuals that recruited within a treatment and species. Because I ceased replacements 

after sufficient replication was achieved, sample sizes were larger for species with 

higher mortality. Sample sizes therefore varied between three and 15 individuals per 

species and treatment.  
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ANALYSIS 

For all analyses I used SAS statistical software (SAS version 9.1.3, SAS Institute, Inc.) 

and set significance levels at |Z| ≤ 1.96 for logistic analysis and P ≤ 0.05 for other 

analyses. Seed mass and growth measurements were log-transformed prior to analyses. 

To determine the importance of seed mass on summer field survival I conducted a 

multiple logistic regression with survival as the binary dependent variable, seed mass a 

continuous predictor and family and location categorical predictors (Proc LOGISTIC). 

I excluded the severe drought treatment from growth analyses due to insufficient 

replication. Total plant biomass increased over time within all species (P < 0.0001, 

slope ≥ 0.98) except for E. marginata (P = 0.94, slope = -0.014; Proc REG). 

Consequently, I excluded E. marginata from the growth analyses. To determine the 

influence of seed mass on seedling growth over time I conducted an ANCOVA with 

biomass as the dependent variable, seed mass a continuous predictor and harvest time, 

drought treatment and genus categorical predictors (Proc GLM). I repeated this model 

with root biomass, root:total biomass, cumulative root length and root length within 

diameter classes each as dependent variables. I calculated the coefficient of variation 

(CV) of cumulative root length first among individuals with the same seed mass, 

treatment and harvest period and ran the same model with CV as the dependent 

variable. To increase the sample size I next calculated the CV of cumulative root length 

among all individuals of a species regardless of treatment or harvest period and 

conducted an ANCOVA treating CV as the dependent variable, seed mass a continuous 

predictor and genus a categorical predictor. I assessed initial seedling survival in the 

glasshouse through multiple logistic regression with seed mass a continuous predictor 

and drought treatment a categorical predictor (Proc LOGISTIC). 

Results 

SURVIVAL IN THE FIELD 

Summer survival increased with seed mass across all four families (logit regression 

coefficient = 0.61 ± 0.08, Z = 7.54), although the strength of this relationship varied 

between families (Z  = 5.49, Fig. 3.1). Survival also varied with location (Z = 11.9) and 

family (Z = 12.5), with highest survival among the Myrtaceae and lowest survival 

among the Mimosoideae (Fig. 3.1). The model had a pseudo-R2 value of 0.25. 
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Fig. 3.1. Logistic regression of summer survival with seed mass within Myrtaceae (medium dash), 

Faboideae (solid),  Mimosoideae (long dash) and Proteaceae (dash dot) families. Black lines are from 

Barlow, gray lines are from Payne. 

SEEDLING GROWTH IN THE GLASSHOUSE 

Soil moisture decreased with increasing severity of the drought treatment (Proc GLM, 

F2,95 = 50.7, P < 0.0001; average soil moisture of the control = 3.4%, mild drought = 

2.9%, severe drought = 2.4%).  

Biomass increased with seed mass (F1,154 = 320.1, P < 0.0001) and over time (F4,154 = 

45.8, P < 0.0001). Mild drought did not significantly affect total biomass (F1,154 = 1.29, 

P = 0.28). The model was significant (F39,154 = 26.75, P < 0.001) with an R2 of 0.87. A 

similar ANCOVA with root biomass as the dependent variable was significant (F39,155 = 

18.4, P < 0.0001, R2 = 0.82). Root biomass increased with seed mass (F1,155 = 251.4, P < 

0.0001) and over time (F4,155 = 25.87, P < 0.0001; Fig. 3.2) and was insensitive to the 

mild drought treatment (F1,155 = 1.54, P = 0.21).  

Cumulative root length increased with seed mass (F1,96 = 80.8, P < 0.0001) and over 

time (F2,96 = 7.12, P = 0.0013) but decreased slightly under the mild drought treatment 

(F1,96 = 6.15, P = 0.015; model F23,96 = 7.06, P < 0.0001, R2 = 0.63). Small-seeded 

species had a higher proportion of thin (0–1 mm thick) roots than large-seeded species 

(F1,96 = 136.2, P < 0.0001; slope = -0.016). The proportion of thin roots also decreased 

over time (F2,96 = 5.36, P = 0.006; model F23,96 = 11.6, P < 0.0001; R2 = 0.73). On an 

absolute scale, however, large-seeded species had more roots in all five thickness 

categories. For example, root length increased with seed mass in both the 0–1 mm (F1,96 

= 22.5, P < 0,0001; slope = 0.26; model F23,96 = 3.86, P < 0.0001, R2 = 0.48) and > 4 

mm categories (F1,96 = 126.6, P < 0.0001; slope = 0.44; model F23,96 = 8.8, P < 0.0001, 

R2 = 0.68). 
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Fig. 3.2. Root biomass as a function of seed mass and harvest time. Closed circles = 12 day, open 

triangles = 24 day, closed squares = 36 day, open diamonds = 48 day, and closed triangles = 60 day 

harvests. 

 
Fig. 3.3. Root:total biomass by genus over time (mean ±SE). Acacia represented by closed circles, 

Eucalyptus by open circles. 

Seed mass was the only predictor of CV of cumulative root length, which decreased 

with seed mass (F1,18 = 12.2, P = 0.0026; slope = -8.5) when CV was calculated among 

individuals with the same seed mass, treatment and harvest period. The overall model, 

however, was not significant (F23,18 = 1.4 P = 0.24, R2 = 0.64). The overall model was 

significant when CV was calculated among all individuals of with the same seed mass 

regardless of treatment or harvest period (F3,3 = 10.9, P = 0.04, R2 = 0.92), and CV again 

decreased with seed mass (F1,3 = 9.25, P = 0.05; slope = -8.8; Fig. 3.4). Initial survival 

increased with seed mass (logit regression coefficient = 0.27 ± 0.06, Z = 4.87; model 

pseudo-R2 = 0.24) and with drought treatment (Z = 3.87, Fig. 3.5). There was no 

interaction between seed mass and drought treatment (Z = 1.53).   
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Fig. 3.4. Coefficient of Variation (CV) of root length across treatments and harvest periods by seed mass. 

 
Fig. 3.5. Logistic regression of glasshouse survival with seed mass by watering treatment. Solid line 
represents the control, long dash represents the mild (3 day) drought and short dash represents the severe 
(6 day) drought. 
 
Discussion 

I hypothesized that seedling survival would increase with seed mass during the long arid 

summer, a primary filter to establishment in a Mediterranean-climate ecosystem. Seed 

mass was a significant predictor of seedling survival over the summer under field 

conditions. Root investment remained a function of seed mass throughout the 60-day 

glasshouse experiment, likely increasing the ability of large-seeded species to avoid 

drought over time. Accordingly, the initial size advantage provided by a larger seed 

might improve drought survival even after the seed resources are exhausted (Fig. 3.6).  

Seed mass remained a primary determinant of growth and root morphology throughout 

the experiment. It is well known that large seeds typically result in large seedlings 

(Buckley 1982, Jurado and Westoby 1992). In my experiment, however, the strength of  
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Fig. 3.6. Conceptual model of the relationship between seed mass and drought survival, using rainfall by 

day during spring 2008 and summer 2009 as an example. Drought may filter individuals from the 

established communities during both short springtime droughts and the long dry summer. Seed reserves 

of large seeds and the growth facilitated by these may enhance survival at each successive drought-based 

filter. 

this relationship did not decrease during five harvests spanning 60 days. The only 

exception was E. marginata, which is known to have very slow growth rates in low-

nutrient soils (Abbott, et al. 1989). Small-seeded species are typically associated with 

faster relative growth rates (Swanborough and Westoby 1996). Among the species used 

in this experiment, this relationship was not strong enough to alter the initial size 

advantage provided by a large seed. Moreover, within the range of my treatments, 

drought did not alter the relationship between seed mass and seedling size. 

Consequently, despite variable spring conditions, at the onset of the dry summer large-

seeded species would have consistently greater absolute root investment than small-

seeded species.  

A thick tap root with thin secondary roots is a good strategy for maximum water 

absorption (Guerrero-Campo and Fitter 2001). Larger-seeded species had longer roots 

of both sizes. The root advantage of large-seeded species was true on an absolute but 

not relative scale; large-seeded species did not invest in higher root:total biomass. This 

finding was consistent with those of previous glasshouse studies (Wulff 1986, Jurado 

and Westoby 1992, Leishman and Westoby 1994b). A lasting advantage in absolute root 

investment is likely the reason I observed seed mass to remain correlated with survival 

across four families in the field over the long, dry summer. Similar patterns have been 

documented in other Mediterranean-climate ecosystems. Rooting depth has been 
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correlated with summer survival in a Spanish Mediterranean-climate ecosystem (Padilla 

and Pugnaire 2007). Survival and seed mass have been similarly correlated in Spanish 

Mediterranean shrubland, and the strength of this relationship increased in dry years 

(Lloret, et al. 1999). 

Previous studies linking seed mass and drought survival have tended to focus on initial 

seedling survival (Leishman and Westoby 1994b, Schutz, et al. 2002). Even in tropical 

regions young seedlings are likely to experience drought (Engelbrecht, et al. 2006), 

because just a few days without rain can allow the upper soil profile to dry. The 

Bassendean sands at my Mediterranean-climate restoration site are freely draining 

(Groom, et al. 2000), and in the glasshouse experiment the upper soil layers dried out 

under drought treatments. Survival would presumably increase if a seedling’s root tips 

reached below this layer (Schutz, et al. 2002). Root:total biomass allocations were 

highest in the initial 24 days of establishment among all species, which is likely 

indicative of the importance of early root investment for avoiding short springtime 

droughts (Padilla, et al. 2007). Because large-seeded species resulted in longer root 

systems, I expected to observe a relatively higher rate of initial survival of large-seeded 

species in the drought treatments. In fact I observed a consistent pattern of initial 

survival with seed mass across all drought treatments. It is possible that this finding was 

the result of the experimental design – my experiment was designed to  test the growth 

mechanisms of summer survival and not initial survival per se – however other studies 

expecting a relative survival advantage under drought have also reported equivocal 

findings (Leishman and Westoby 1994b).   

A relative advantage, however, is dependent on the amount of variation between 

individuals within a species. If there is little variation (Fig. 3.7a), once water levels drop 

below the mean root length of a species all of its individuals would die, resulting in a 

relative advantage for large-seeded species (Fig. 3.7b). Small-seeded species in 

particular, however, are prone to size variation, as they are more dependent on 

environmental than seed resources (Milberg, et al. 1998). With greater variation 

between individuals, some but not all small-seeded individuals would die once water 

levels dropped below their species’ mean root length. Real variation increased with 

decreasing seed mass, as illustrated by the 60 day harvest (Fig. 3.7c). Assuming 

mortality occurs once water levels drop below root length, hypothetical survival rates 

based on this graph show similar trends to what I observed (Fig. 3.7d). In short, the lack 

of a relative survival advantage for large-seeded species under drought does not 
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necessarily mean that seed mass is unimportant for drought survival. Rather, it suggests 

that small-seeded species may be more reliant on favorable microsites for drought 

survival than large-seeded species.  

 
Fig. 3.7. A demonstration of the effect of root length variability on the relative versus absolute survival 

advantage of large-seeded species: (a) Average cumulative root lengths from the 60-day harvest of the 

greenhouse experiment, representing root lengths if there was no variability among individuals. (b) 

Hypothetical survival based on 7a if mortality occurs once water levels drop below cumulative root 

length. This assumes that cumulative root length is a proxy for rooting depth. Filled circles and solid line 

= water levels at 15 cm, open circles and dotted line = 30 cm, filled triangles and dashed line = 60 cm, 

open triangles dot-dash line = 90 cm. (c) Actual cumulative root lengths of individuals harvested after 60 

days, demonstrating observed root length variability. (d) Hypothetical survival based on 7c if mortality 

occurs once water levels drop below cumulative root length. Symbols are the same as for 3.7b. 

The benefit of a large seed for establishment under environmental hazards has been 

often considered to be temporary; the advantage of a large seed would cease once all 

seed resources have been deployed (Kidson and Westoby 2000). This framework may 

be true in instances when seedlings rely directly on seed resources for survival, such as 

seedlings reliant on seed carbon reserves under deep shade (Saverimuttu and Westoby 

1996, Walters and Reich 2000). In the case of drought survival, however, my results 

indicate that the initial growth advantage afforded by the nutrient reserves in large seeds 

(Lamont and Groom 2002) might have lasting consequences for survival. Recent 

reviews of seed mass literature suggest that seed mass should be considered as part of 

spectrum of traits influencing plant size, survival and reproductive capacity (Moles and 

Westoby 2006). In the example of seed mass and drought survival, the resource reserves 

in large seeds allow subsequent traits, such as long roots, to develop. Thus, when 

conceptualizing seed mass as one in a suite of traits, it may be important to consider the 

traits mediated by seed reserves.  
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Rainfall timing and amount are highly variable in Mediterranean-climate ecosystems, 

and the relevance of the relationship between seed mass and drought survival would 

vary according to annual conditions. In a long-term study of seed mass and 

establishment rates in a Mediterranean-climate ecosystem, Metz et. al. (2010) observed 

lower inter-annual variability in the establishment rates of large- than small-seeded 

species. This suggests that producing large seeds is an effective bet-hedging strategy in 

a temporally variable environment. In contrast, small-seeded species are generally better 

able to take advantage of years with frequent rainfall due to high seed production, but in 

unfavorable years may be restricted to limited microsites (Coomes, et al. 2002) or 

remain dormant in the seed bank.  

If the interplay between drought survival and spatiotemporal variation helps to maintain 

a wide range of seed mass in these systems, two factors may alter this balance. First, 

climate models predict greater rainfall variability and a decrease in rainfall amount in 

southwestern Australia (Timbal 2004). Accordingly, the length of time between high 

rainfall years may increase. Second, most restoration practitioners broadcast seeds just 

once per site, essentially gambling that conditions will be favorable that year. In a 

continuously regenerating system variation in rainfall can help to increase diversity, but 

when all individuals recruit in the same year, a drought year would disproportionately 

affect small-seeded species. Understanding the short and long-term relevance of seed 

mass for establishment under drought is thus important both for predicting shifts in 

species assemblages due to climate change and for informing restoration efforts as 

practitioners work towards establishing communities of large and small-seeded species 

despite a variable and changing climate. While my study has focused on a region with a 

Mediterranean-type climate, observed and predicted increases in rainfall variability in 

many other systems (Solomon, et al. 2007) suggest that my results are likely to be 

increasingly relevant as more systems experience increased incidence of drought. 
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Chapter Four: General conclusion 

Ecological restoration provides a unique opportunity to explore the factors that 

influence seedling establishment over time. In many restoration projects, the dispersal 

of native species is fixed through direct seeding, but environmental factors vary across 

the site. Seedling survival across a restoration site can be monitored and related to local 

abiotic and biotic variables, providing insight into which variables act to filter seedlings 

from the final community. Monitoring restoration sites in this way thus provides an 

opportunity to expand basic ecological knowledge, and it also provides a basis for 

strategies to alter site conditions or select seeds  to improve restoration success.   

BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC FILTERS AT A RESTORATION SITE 

In Chapter Two I made use of a Mediterranean-climate restoration site with high a 

degree of environmental variability to document how abiotic factors (soil type and 

nutrient content) and biotic factors (weed cover) act to filter seedlings over time. 

Summer aridity is a well documented climate-induced filter in this as for other 

Mediterranean-climate systems (Herrera, et al. 1994, Maestre and Cortina 2002), and so 

I explored the relationship between seedling survival and local site factors before and 

after the dry summer. I found that soil type was primary factor related to both 

recruitment and survival, but that its direction changed over time. Spring recruitment 

was higher in sandy soils and summer surival was higher in clayey soils (Fig. 4.1). Final 

seedling establishment at the end of the summer consequently was not strongly tied to 

either soil type; it was only through investigating the filters acting at the site over time 

that patterns and potential mechanisms emerged.  

Soil type was related to many other environmental variables. Sandy soils had lower 

nutrient content, lower water retention rates, and likely lower weed cover than clayey 

soils. Sandy soils also typically have lower soil strength and higher water infiltration 

rates than clayey soils. The fact that so many factors grouped with soil type made it 

difficult to parse the primary mechanisms driving the relationships between soil type 

and recruitment and survival (Fig. 4.1). However, documenting these patterns provides 

a framework for further manipulative study and highlights areas for strategic 

interventions. For example, by examining filters over time it became apparent that final 

establishment numbers in clayey soils were a consequence of low initial recruitment 

wihin clayey soils. Future research and interventions to improve establishment success 

in clayey soils should therefore be directed at the recruitment plase. Because there are 
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several aspects of clayey soils that might reduce recruitment rates, such as increased soil 

strength and weed cover, subsequent research should first identify which aspects of 

clayey soils are primary filters to recruitment. Based on that research interventions 

should be applied to specifically address those primary filters. For example, if soil 

strength is the primary filter associated with clayey soils, then managers may choose to 

deep rip soils or plant seedlings rather than seeds in areas with a high clay content. 

 
Fig. 4.1. Likely primary filters to seedling establishment at Peniup Farm. Sandy soils have lower soil 

strength and have higher water infilitration rates than clayey soils. Thus the mesh of these abiotic 

recruitment filters was wider in sandy soils, allowing more individuals to pass through. Clayey soils have 

higher nutrient and water retention than sandy soils, and individuals in clayey soils were more likely to 

pass through these filters to summer survival. 

It may not be pragmatic to change management practices to account for variation in the 

site. Changing management based on site heterogeneity is a common in precision 

agriculture, but often this is done by planting experimentally in the first year, and then 

changing management approaches the following years based on yields. This approach 

may not be applicable to restoration projects that are planted in only one year, which is 

why it is especially important to have a mechanistic understanding of the filters at 

restoration sites. However, once filters are documented, co-linearity between variables 

could be an advantage. For example, soil type was a primary regulator of establishment 

at Peniup Farm. Slope roughly correlates with soil type, provides a starting point to 

characterize the site. It is also worth noting that, although I used particle size analysis to 
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characterize soil type, I ran this test after hand-texturing the soil had indicated the same 

patterns. For managers hand-texturing is thus a cheaper, easier option to quantify 

variation across the site. 

The biotic filters acting at a site are distinct in that the species that form the filter are 

subject to the same abiotic filters acting on the planted species. Differences in how 

exotic and native species respond to these abiotic filters may, in turn, alter the strength 

of the biotic filter across the site. For example, native species may be able to tolerate 

low nutrient conditions, whereas exotics often do not perform well in such conditions. 

Nutrient addition from agriculture can increase the growth of both natives and exotics, 

and it may also shift the competitive balance toward exotic species (Skinner, et al. 

2010). Because I measured weed cover around individual seedlings rather than at the 

plot level, I cannot definitively relate weed cover with abiotic site factors. However, 

given that there was a high number of recruits in sandy soils, and that most of these 

recruits were in low-weed microsites, it is possible that reduced weed cover in these 

soils allowed greater recruitment.  

Observations aimed directly at the relationship between weed cover and soil type would 

give more conclusive evidence for the hypothesis that weed cover was reduced in sandy 

soils compared with clayey soils. These observations could be used first to select areas 

in which to alter the biotic filter, such as applying herbicide on soils able to support high 

weed cover. Several aspects of soil type could drive a relationship between weed cover 

and soil type. Manipulative study to understand these mechanisms could inform efforts 

to tighten the filters acting on exotic species while continuing to allow native species to 

pass through. For example, sandy soils have both lower water and lower nutrient 

retention rates. If nutrient limitation is a primary reason exotic species are filtered in 

these soils, managers may choose to re-create that filter in other soil types, either by 

cropping and then removing the biomass or by treating the soil to reduce the amount of 

nutrients that are available to plants (Marrs 2002). Alternatively, managers may choose 

to plant ‘weedier’ native species that are able to utilize additional nutrients and better 

compete with natives. 

Recruitment within the majority of genera across Peniup Farm was limited, and nearly 

half of the seedlings that recruited died over the summer. This latter approach of 

selecting species with the traits necessary to pass through the filters acting at the site is 

therefore particularly relevant, especially because seeding species unlikely to grow 
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incurs a cost. Collecting or purchasing seeds that will not grow needlessly increases the 

expense of a restoration project, and over-harvesting can damage the intact systems 

from which seeds are collected. 

FOCUSING ON ONE TRAIT AND ONE FILTER 

The second half of my thesis explored how a specific plant trait, seed mass, influenced 

summer survival. Seed mass is an important trait governing establishment (Weiher, et 

al. 1999), and large seed mass has been associated with higher survival under numerous 

environmental hazards (Moles and Westoby 2004a). However, there is minimal 

literature exploring the relationship between seed mass and drought, and most is 

directed at a relationship between seed mass and either recruitment or initial survival 

under drought, rather than a relationship between seed mass and later drought survival 

(Moles and Westoby 2004a). Investing in deep roots that can reach the water table, and 

thus avoid drought, is a common plant strategy to cope with the Mediterranean-climate 

summer (Schutz, et al. 2002). I hypothesized that the nutrient reserves in large seeds 

would allow them to make this investment, thus increasing the summer survival rates of 

large-seeded species relative to small-seeded species. 

Summer mortality was particularly pronounced in sandy soils at Peniup Farm. Sandy 

soils had lower water retention rates, and I thought it likely that their high summer 

mortality rates were because the effects of limited rainfall were therefore more marked 

in these soils. Consequently I explored the relationship between seed mass and summer 

survival at a restoration site characterized by sandy soils (Gnangara; Fig. 4.2). I found 

that summer survival rates increased with seed mass within four genera at this 

southwest Australian restoration site. In a glasshouse experiment I tracked the root 

investment of Acacia and Eucalyptus species with a wide range of seed masses under 

different pulsed droughts designed to mimic a range of spring rainfall patterns. I found 

that, regardless of watering treatment, large-seeded species exhibited consistently 

greater root investment than small-seeded species, and that this advantage lasted the 

length of the 60-day trial. This result suggests that greater root investment afforded by 

large seeds is a plausible mechanism to explain their pattern of increased summer 

survival in the field (Fig. 4.2).  
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Fig. 4.2. A primary abiotic filter to summer survival and a corresponding plant trait that increased 

survival through the filter. Summer mortality was higher in sandy soils at Peniup Farm, likely because 

these soils have lower water retention rates. In the sandy soils at Gnangara, large-seeded species were 

more likely to survive the summer. Greater root investment by large-seeded species provides a possible 

mechanism for this pattern. 

Thus, while Chapter Two illustrated that sandy soils interact with summer aridity to 

form a particularly tight filter to seedling establishment, Chapter Three provided a trait-

based explanation for why some species are better able to survive this filter than others. 

It also contributed empirical evidence for a theory-based argument that the benefits of a 

large-seed should be long-lasting. Because small-seeded species are able to have much 

higher seed production rates than large-seeded species, large seeds must compensate 

either by providing an high initial survival advantage or else a long-term survival 

advantage (Falster, et al. 2008). Mechanisms by which large seeds might provide long-

term survival advantages, however, have not been well explored (Moles and Westoby 

2006). The lasting relationship I observed between seed mass, root investment and 

summer survival indicates that large seeds can facilitate other traits that in turn increase 

longer-term survival. This result suggests that it may be fruitful to further explore 

relationships between seed mass and survival through to reproductive maturity in order 

to fully explain the wide range of seed masses found in most systems. Further, it 

highlights that a consideration of both trade-off and facilitative relationships between 

functional traits can give insight into why some species are more likely to survive at a 

restoration site than others. 

APPLYING A TRAIT-BASED APPROACH TO RESTORATION: FURTHER RESEARCH NEEDS 

The key to applying a trait-based approach to restoration is to select species with the 

appropriate combination of traits to survive every filter present at the site. The first step 
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in this process is to document the filters acting at the site, as I did for Peniup Farm in 

Chapter Two. The second step, comparable to Chapter Three, is to target traits likely to 

be important for these filters and to use observational or manipulative studies to test 

their significance. This step is particularly critical in areas such as southwestern 

Australia, where the basic ecology of many species is still not well understood. Using 

this body of knowledge, managers would ideally be able to employ a multivariate 

approach to species selection that would consider how the traits of each given species 

would influence its survival through the successive filters acting at the site. Further, this 

approach could also be applied to efforts to restore ecosystem function rather than an 

analogue ecosystem. From within the pool of species likely to survive at the site, 

managers could select species with traits necessary to created a desired structure and 

function for the final community.    

Several research needs remain before this general framework can be applied effectively 

within southwestern Australia, and specifically at Peniup Farm and Gnangara. First, 

while I focused on filters to seedling establishment, the filters important for subsequent 

survival are likely to be different. As seedlings grow, for example, competition between 

native plants will likely become an increasingly prominent filter. Long-term studies are 

therefore important to fully document the filters acting at the site over time. The field 

observations I reported from Peniup Farm are the first from what will be a long-term 

observational study of the filters acting at the site. Maintaining this project will provide 

a more comprehensive understanding of the filters that will matter through time. 

Importantly, however, these findings should also be augmented with a consideration of 

how the system is likely to be affected by external change. For example, climate models 

predict a decrease in rainfall amounts in southwestern Australia (Timbal 2004). 

Consequently the effects of drought on seedling establishment may be more pronounced 

in the future.   

Second, because many environmental factors tended to group with soil type, it is 

important to identify which factors were responsible for the different patterns of 

recruitment and survival observed between clayey and sandy soils. Because recruitment 

numbers were notably low in clayey soils, a glasshouse study is warranted to test if 

there is a threshold clay content that prevents roots of native species become from 

penetrating the soil. Similarly, observations aimed directly at the relationship between 

weed cover and soil type would indicate whether weeds were indeed filtered in the 

sandier soils.  
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Third, it is important to understand why there was limited establishment within many of 

the species and genera planted at both Peniup Farm and Gnangara. Of the individuals 

that recruited at Peniup Farm, nearly a third could not be identified to species. 

Consequently it was not possible to analyze recruitment by many functional traits, 

including seed mass, at that site. However, there were differences in recruitment 

patterns between genera that warrant further consideration. For example, recruitment 

among the Fabaceae declined with increasing weed cover, but weed cover did not affect 

recruitment among the Myrtaceae. I found this surprising, as many of the Fabaceae are 

fast-growing Acacia species that are considered to be strong competitors (Hopper and 

Gioia 2004). A glasshouse competition experiment would therefore be useful to 

determine potential causes of this pattern. Importantly, many taxa in southwestern 

Australia form symbiotic relationships with mycorrhizal fungi (Lambers et al. 2008), 

and a consideration of mycorrhizal presence may further explain differences in 

recruitment between taxa (Harris 2009).  

Contrasting recruitment rates based on functional traits that group at the genus, rather 

than species, level may be the next available step toward understanding patterns of 

recruitment and survival. This would also apply at Gnangara, where summer survival 

increased with seed mass within genera, but there were also pronounced differences in 

survival between genera. Lastly, because observations will continue at Peniup Farm, it 

will be possible eventually to identify all the species able to survive at the site. This 

would enable an analysis of the traits that allow individuals to survive as well inform 

future seed mixes should managers choose not to alter the filters at the site. It could not, 

however, identify at which point other species were removed from the community or 

why. Instead, studies focused on specific traits may give greater insight into why some 

species did not establish.  

Finally, restoration efforts in the areas surrounding Peniup Farm (i.e., Gondwana Link) 

and Gnangara are expected to continue, as are efforts in Mediterranean-climate 

ecosystems more generally. Tailoring these efforts based on this and related studies will 

hopefully provide both a basis for improved restoration practices and additional 

opportunities to test ecological theory.
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